
Regions Processing Membership Requests 

1. Open your Region HQ in SportsEngine 

2. Click Members > Membership > VIEW 

 

3. From this page, you can see the different membership requests. Potential situations you may 

see are:  

a. Twin purchase attempts – A guardian purchase one twin’s membership, but upon 

obtaining the second twin’s membership, the system flags it as duplicate. Region 

selecting Do Not Merge and approval of membership resolves this issue. 

 

b. Duplicate profiles – A member has a profile with a membership. When they attempt to 

purchase a second membership on a new profile, the system flags the duplicate. When 

the system says it cannot merge them, you need to determine which of the two emails 

the member would like to be primary and have SportsEngine merge the two profiles. 

Susie Twin 

Female 

1/1/2010 

Sally Twin 

Female 

1/1/2010 

twinmom@email.com 

1-111-111-1111 

1/1/2010 

twinmom@email.com 

1-111-111-1111 

1/1/2010 



You can reach out through the blue NEED HELP? tab and you will need to provide the 

email address that should be primary on the account. You can then deny the request 

and refund the member based on Region policies. You will also need to request the 

USAV portion’s refund, if that is the route you choose.  

 

c. Suspended members creating new profiles – the system will alert you in the 

membership request area when a potential match is detected to a suspended profile. 

Generally, there is a unclaimed account with the hold in place and a new account that 

the member has attempted purchasing through. If is its confirmed that the membership 

request matches the suspended member, the two profiles will need to be merged to the 

member’s email, so the suspension is correctly placed. SportsEngine or USAV can assist.  

d. Secondary club assignments – the membership in the profile is already assigned to a 

club, but another club is requesting assignment. Regions can accept or deny these 

requests based on their Region policies. 

 

***Note: It is important to take frozen roster rules into account before approving a 

second club assignment for any junior athlete. 

 

ATHLETE NAME 

Jane Doe 

Female 

1/1/2010 

Jane Doe 

Female 

1/1/2010 

janesmom@email.com 

1-111-111-1111 

1/1/2010 

dadofjane@email.com 

1-111-111-1111 

1/1/2010 



4. You may need to reach out to members or clubs or pull up their SportsEngine profiles to get 

more information. If you run into any tricky/confusing situations, feel free to reach out to us at 

membership@usav.org.  

5. Once it is determined whether the membership is needed or not, click Review next to the 

request. 

 

a. Click approve or deny. This example is for a member that is already assigned to a club 

and a new club is requesting assignment. 

 

b. If denying the membership request, a field will appear with the option to refund the 

membership purchase.  


